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Executive summary
The National Forum for Coronary Ht.:art Disease Prevention welcomes the intention of government
10 draw up a national strategy for physical activity, and is keen to participate in this process, through
our representation on the national Physical Activity Task Force, and our own networks. Physical
activity: An agerula fo r action is the Forum response to the Task Forcc consultation document and is
intended to infonn the development of a national strategy. It summarises the evidence on the health
benefits of moderate physical acti vity, focusing on coronary hcart disease (CHD), and points to the
nccd for a coordinated strategy which builds on the activitics offering the best potential for change.
The report also sets out ideas for action by diffcrent sectors at national and loeal level.
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1.

CHD is the leading single cause of death in the UK, killing 170,000 people each year.
Although rates are falling, the decline in the UK has not bcen as fast as in other similar
dcveloped countries, such as the United States and Australia.

2.

Physical activity makcs an important contri bution to health : men who are physically activc
have half the risk of CHD of those who are sedentary. The relative ri sk of CHD associatcd
with low levels of activity arc similar to those associated with the classic risk factors, smoking,
high blood pressure and high blood cholesteroL But. despite its importance, physical activity
bas received much less attention than othcr CHD risk factors.

3.

Other health benefits of incrcasing physical activity include a red uction in stroke, hypertension,
osteoporosis, colon cancer and obesity, and improved mental health.

4.

Thcre is now evidence that moderate levels of physical activity, as wcll as more vigorous
activity, are protective agajnst CHD, and that the relationshi p between physical activity and
the incidence of CHD is graded.

5.

Physical activity is perhaps today's best buy in public health. Two thirds (64%) of men, and
three quarters (75%) of women are either sedentary or moderately active on an irregular basis.
A majority of the population could gain substantially from increased moderate activity. An
increase in the proportion of the population who take one period of 30 minutes of moderate
intensity activity on at least five days a week should be the majn goal of the strategy to
increase physical activity.

6.

Both adults and children are becoming less active in their daily life. Although there has been a
huge growth in the provision of indoor facil ities during thc 1970s and 80s. for example. this
has coincided with the progressive elimination of physical activity from nonnalliving - with
growing mechanisation of work, transport, and recreation - and declines in walking and
cycling as a means of transport. Tt has also coincided w ith a major increasc in obesity rates.

7.

A culture shift is needed, to a more active style of living, if greater proportions of the
population are to achieve moderate intensity activity on a daily basis. The message on
vigorous activity, from research in 1970s, has dominated, foeusing attention on facilities and
on barriers such as time.

8.

Walking and cycling will bc at the centre of such a shift. Walking is the most common,
popular and accessible activity. There is a large latent demand for cycling, with 20 million
bike owncrs in the UK. 1bree quarters of all journeys are under five miles, half are under two
miles. and a third are under one mile: these are all eminently suitable for cycling and walking.

9.

There is a need to promote lifelong moderate intensity physical activity. as part of daily life.
There are sharp dcclincs in activity with agc, but people are more likely to continue if active in
childhood. Active children arc ten times marc likely than inactivc children to be active adults.
All society should be encouraged and enabled to become more active. Increasing physical
activity in the priority groups - children, women, middle-aged and the elderly - will require
different strategies . Targeted approaches will also be necessary to address the needs of those
in lower socioeconomic groups, who arc al greatest risk of CHD.
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10. There is a need for a coordinatcd sustained strategy, with a widc nmgc of options, which
avoids a dichOlomy developing between leisure ccntre based activity and physical activity as
part of daily routine. I! will be important that the move to devdop appropriate transport
facilities, creating increased opportunities for walking and cycling, is not seen as opposition to
thc continuing improvement of facilitie s for physi(;al re(;reation and sport. The two approaches
must be developed togethcr.
11.

Attitudinal and struclural barriers need to be addressed by a strategy to increase physical
activity, but the focus will be different for different types of acthity. People believe
themselves to be more active and fitter than they actually are: this mismatch between beliefs
and reality may he an important barrier to change. The motivators for physical activity also
differ according to the type of activity. However enjoyment and pleasure are important
moti vators in sport and recreatio n, and will be essential for public acceptance of increased
physical activity in dail y life through transport and environmental changes.

12.

Cross-sector alliances wil l be needed between different sectors. with national and lo(;al
leadership. National government, health authorities and health professionals. exercise and
fitness professionals, local authorities, industry and workplm:es, education authorities and
schools, the media, and the voluntary sector all have an important role. Poli(;ies - both fiscal
and reg ulatory, service provision, infOffilation and education, and rescar(;h and monitoring,
will all be needcd.

13 .

National targets, with set dates, and indicators of progress will be needed to provide a
yardstick for measuring achievement, and judging the effectiveness of interventions. A Health
of the Nation Cabinet Committee. will be needed to establish a national mechanism to forecast
and monitor trends in physical acti vity, including the assessment of the impact of policies of
different government departments on physical activity, and to recommend action. Local
targets and indi(;ators will also be important.

14.

In order 10 ensure continuity of the work of thc Physical Ac tivity Task Force, the Government
should also fund a national alliance on physical activity in partnership with the volu ntary
sector. This new cross-sector a Uiance, invohi ng health, transport. environment. consumer
gro ups and parents, would aim to monitor trends and the impact of policy, and act as a catalyst
for action.

15.

The early 1990s have seen a convergence of policies - on envirorunent, transport planning, and
health - towards sustainabi lity, which supports increases in physical activity. Agenda") 1 from
the 'Earth Summit' in Rio, Brazil, the recommendations from the Royal Commission on
Environmental Pollution, Transport Planning Policy Guidelines and the government's
proposed new cycling strategy all offer great potential for a culture change in favou r of more
activity in daily life, through walking and cycling.
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National Forumfor Coronary Heart
Disease Prevention
The National Forum for Coronary Heart Disease Prevention is an alliance of over 35 national
organisations concerned with the prevention of coronary heart disease. Members represent the
health services, professional bodies, consumer groups and voluntary organisations. Members also
include several expert individuals. The Forum is an indcpcndcnt coordinating hody embracing
professional, scientific and policy opinion on current issues in coronary heart disease prevention.
The mission of the Forum is to work with and through its members to achieve a reduction in
wronary heart disease mortality and morbidity rates throughout the UK. Tt has four main
objectives:
III

to keep under review the activities of member organisations in the field of coronary heart
disease prevention and disseminate findings

III

to identify arcas of consensus, issues of controversy and needs for action in the field of
coronary heart disease prevention

Ifi

to faci litate the coordination of activities between interested organisations in the field of
coronary heart disease prevention

11

making recommendations where appropriate, both to members and to government.

M EMBER ORGANISATIONS
Action on Smoking and Health (A SH)
Anticipatory Care Teams (ACT)
Association of FacilitatoN in Primary Care
Association for Public Health
Bri\i>h Asso<:iation for Cardiac Rehahilitation
British Cardiac So(:idy
British Diektic Association
Briti>h Heart Foundation
Briti>h Medical Association
Briti>h Nutrition Foundation
British Pacdi"tri ~ Association
Chartered Institute of Environmental Health
ConSllmeN· Association
Coronary Artery Disease Research Association
Coronary Preventi on Group
Faculty of Public

H~alLh

M"dicine

Family Heart ASso<:iation
Health Education Authority
Health Promotion Agency for Northern Ireland
Health Promotion Wales
Health Visitors' Association
Kmional Association of Governors and Managers
Korthern Ireland Che,t. Bean and

Royal College of Surgeons of England
Royal Institu le of Public Health and Hygiene
Royal Pharmaceutical Society of Great Britain
Society of Cardiotho,<lCic Surg"ons
Society of Health Education and
Health Promotion Specialists
Society of Occupational Medicine
Sports Council
Trades Union Congress

OBSERVERS
Department of Health
Department of Health and Social Services.
Northern Treland
Medical Re,earch Council
Mini>tr)· of Agriculture. Fisheries and Food
National Consumer Council
Scottish Consumer Council
The SCOItish Offi ce, Home and Health Depanment
Welsh Office
[n addition, a number of distinguished experts in the
tield have individual membership.

Stroke Association
Royal College of Geueral Practitioners
Royal College of l\""ursing
Royal College of Physicians ofEdinhurgh
Royal College of Physician s of London
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The health benefits of physical activity
Coronary he art disease
Coronary heart disease (CHD) is the leading single cause of death in both men and women in the
UK. It kills over 170.000 people every year, or 450 people every day, and causes di sability for many
morc. It is also the largest single cause of death for men and women under age 65.
There is worldwide consensus that physical activity is protective against CHD. Over 40 years of
research carried OUl in many countries. shows that physical inactivity is an independcnt risk factor
for CHO among men, and that regular physical activity can reduce this risk (see Figure I). Men
who are physically active have about half the risk of CHO of sedentary men.
The relative risk of CHD associated with low levels of physical activity is similar to that for
smoking, raised blood pressure and bigh blood cho1eSlt:rol levels (I ). Although there has not been
cnough research to conclude that physical inactivity is an independent risk factor for CHD in
womcn, thcre is evidence that it can modifv some of the risk factors in women, such as high blood
pressurc. cholcsterollevels and obesity (2). There is a strong, graded response: higher levels of
activity give grcater protection against CHO.

-

~

Figure 1: Level of physical activity or fitn ess and CHD mortality .
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Physical activity is also heneficial in the rehabilitation of patients with cardiovascular and other
chronit: diseases (1 0, 11, 12): research on exercise rehabilitation after heart attack shows benefit in
both general well-being and long-term mortality (1 3).

Other hea lth b enefits
Physical activity has nllmy other health bcm:fil.s. It can contribute to longer life and give protection
against many chronic and disabling conditions. These include:

11

ovcrweight and obesity

10

stroke

IJ

hypertension

11

non-insulin dependent diabetes mellitus

11

osteoporosis

10

colon t:anccr

Other health bencfits include an improved ability to cope with the demands of everyday life, and
improvement in symptoms of anxicty and dcpression. For elderly people too, physical acti vity may
protect against accidental falls and reduce the fear of falls (1 4, 15). Furthennore. physical training
may reduce the severity of many disabilities common in old age.
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Type of activity

Moderate intensity a ctivity
The benefits of vigorous activity are well established. However, there is now evidence that regular
moderate intensity physical activity can protect agai nst CHD. The relationship between physical
activity and the incidence ofCHD is gmdcd: there is no threshold effect, but a continuum of
benefits, v.-ith more activity, in terIIl5 of time and intensity, conferring more health benefit. Activity
needs to leave a person wann and slightl y out of breath in order to be beneficial. Examples are
brisk walking, cycling, and dancing and sVlimming ( 16).
Brisk walking (commonly 3.5 to 4 .5 miles per hour in the middle aged), now classified as 'moderate'
(16), was classified in early studies as 'vigorous'. The full level of protection against CHD given by
physical activity may have becn underestimated because of measurement difficulties (17).

Accumulation of activity
The issue of accumulation of activity is important for public health policy. The rewmmendation is
for 30 minutes moderate intensity activity on most days of the week, where ideally, the moderate
intensity activity is taken in one period only. The evidence on accumulated activity is not extensive,
and more research is necded to detennine the minimum length of an effective encrgy session. For
example, to influence cncrgy balam:e, and weight. it is energy expenditure that mattcrs. it is thought
that the 30 minutes health benefits from moderate intensity activity may still be gained from two 15
minute bouts on most days of the week (18),

Fitness
There is also a relationship between physical aciivity and fitncss. Fitness may predict CHD more
powerfully than measures of physical activity, and moderate levels of fitness seem to be beneficial.
Brisk walking is sufficient to improve fitness, to a level associatcd with a decrease in mortality, in a
majority of middle-aged and older men and women (19, 20). It has been suggested that
measurements of cardiorespiratory fitness may be related to physical activity as blood cholesterol
levels arc to diet, that is. fitness is the product, and physical activity the process (17),

Hab itual and cu rrent activity
Physical activity needs to be habitual, currcnt and continuing, in order to protect against CHD (21,
22). Previous exercise that has been abandoned - or past activity - does not give any protection (17),
As each bout of exercise has effects on somc aspects of CHD risk, eg, blood pressure, frequent
exercise is important. Walking and cycling for personal transport are ideaL as they are habitfonning (22).

Risks of physical activity
The risks of vigorous physical activity. panicularly in relation to sudden cardiac death, arc often
overemphasised (13, 23, 24). The risk of sudden cardiac death associated with a bout of vigorous
exercise is related to the habitual level of activity: the risk is greater among those who are not used
to exercise, although there may be some conditions such as unstable angina, in which exercise is
potentially harmfuL There is also some evidence that vigorous, sporting activity in those with
hypertension may increase the risk of heart attack, particularly in those with other risk factors .
However, these individuals benefit considerably from moderate activity (25). The balance of risks,
and the OVI;.Tdll dfe!;t of n:gular t:xt:r6~e, is favouraole.

6
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Potential for public health
There is eno rmous potential to reduce the high rates of CHD in the UK by increasing
physical activity level s. Physical inactivity - or a sedentary lifestyle - is very conunon in
the UK. and increases with age. It is also much more common than any of the 'classic'
risk factors for CHD - smoking. hypertension. or raised blood cholesterol, or indeed
overweight (see Figure 2).
The majority of the UK population
are at increased risk of CHD
because of inacti vity. The greatest
potential health gains in population
tcnm are through increa~ i ng levels
of moderate intensity activity. At
present, 64% of men and 76% of
women arc either sedentary or are
moderately active on an irregular
basis only (see Figure 3), although
the increase in activity needs to be
seen as a continuum. Only 4% of
women and 14% of men take
enough exercise to obtain
maximum cardiac benefit.
Despite its importance, physical
activity has received far less
attcntion than other ri sk factors for
CHD. But the message is positive,
and people who are active get
short-term personal benefil'i in
functioning and appearance, as weU
as contributing to long-term
population gains in public health.

Rgure 2: Estimates of the prevalence ('% of the populatiOn) of selected risk
factors for CHO In England and US.
.,. •

I)S -
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Figure 3; Levels of physical activity in
men and women, 1990.

In many ways, physical activity is
today's best buy in public health.
because of the benellts and the
opponunities (17). It also has wider
personal. social and e nvironmental
benefits, so what is good for the
individual is also good for public
health (28).

......
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Towards a sustainable culture shift:
a coordinated strategy
Since the 1970s, there has been a slow increase in participation in sports and physical activity,
coinciding with a huge growth in indoor facilities and swimming pools, an increase in marathons,
fun runs and bike ownership, and several national exercise and sport campaigns.
But this apparent "exercise boom' has also coincidcd with the progressive elimination of physical
acti vity from everyday life, with growing mechanisation of work, transport (eg. cars), and recreation
(eg. television). Walking and cycling as a means of transport have been declining (29). There have
also been dramatic inercases in obesity rates : by 1993, 57% of men and 48% of women were obese
or overweight (30). Both adults and children arc becoming less physically active in their daily life.
Initiatives in physical acti\ity, so far, have largely heen dominated by the message that physical
activity needs to be vigorous and 'sporty' for cardiovascular benefit, with the goal being three
20-minute bouts of vigorous intensity aerobic activity every week.
However, new evidence over recent years that modcrate intensity physical activity can also protect
against CHD has produced a shift in focus. A goal of five periods of at least 30 minutes moderate
intensity activity a ",,'eek, ie. on most days, means a change to a more active style of living. A
culture shift will be needed, to build activity into daily life, if the UK is to achieve the increases in
moderate intensity physical activity that will contribute to a reduction in CHD rates. The 'leisure
centre' mentality - that one goes out to 'do' physical activity - needs to be supplemented by one
which favours a transport policy encouraging walking and cycling as a means of daily travel for a
growing proportion of the popUlation, not simply for leisure and recreation. Tt will need a major
shift in public and professional attitudes.
Such a culture shift can only be brought about by a coordinated and sustained strategy. It will need
to focus on sustainabilily, both by the individual and by society. The decline in physical activity
with age is marked, and includes a sharp fall on leaving school. but acti ve children are ten times
more likely than inactive <::hilrJren to bewme active adults (1 6, 3 1). The full commitment of a range
of government departments and different agencies at a national and locallcvel, will be needed to
facilitate this culture shift and 10 ensure its sustainability.
The recent convergence of public poli<::ies on environment, transport planning, and health represents
a sea-change of opinion to wards sustainable development which supports health promotion. This
change has enonnous potential for achieving a culture shift:
III

Agenda 2 1, after the 'Earth Summit; in Rio is encouraging national and local strategies for
sustainable development.

III

Planning Policy Guidance 13, from the Departments of Transport and Environment (1 994),
encourage local authorities to improve provision for pedestrians and cyclists in tow n planning,
linked to locational policies which promote physical activity. Guidelines also encourage
policies which enhance the qUality of urban areas, and reduce out-of-town travel (32).

III

The Safer City lnitiative, inter-alia, a Home Office smuegy, led locally by the police and local
authorities, encourages community action to make cities safer for walking and cycling.

III

The Royal Commission on Environmental Pollution (1 994), many of whose 110
recommendations arc aimed at reducing car use, includes a target for a four-fold increase in
cycling by the year 2005 (33).

11

The Department of Transport announced, in lune 1995, the imention 10 draw up a national
cycling stratcgy, with national targets for cycle use, to put cycling 'firmly at the hub of a
sustainable national transport policy' (34).

Cross-sector allianccs will be needcd to develop strategies which integrate these policies, and create
a safer, more pleasant environment which encourages amI cnables a more active lifestyle.
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Coherent strategies will be needed, which avoid a dichotomy developing between leisure centre
activity and physical activity as part of daily routine. They need to recognise and encompass the
diversity of individual preferences. and address a wide range of issues and interests, including
competitive sports, individual exercises. mobility. and trnnsport.
Initiatives will need to go beyond simply creating awareness through information and education.
Policies which make healthy choices easy and encourage physical activity will need to be
introduced at national and local level. National leadership will be crucial, in order to generate
support for a national movement: while the Depanment of Health might take a lead, policies are
needed by many different government departments.

Resources
Any strategy, if it is ro be successful. will ueed resourees to ensure long-term sustainability of
programmes, to finance local large and small-scale projects, and to provide educational material.
This will affect commissioning and t:ontracts. both by health authorities and local authorities, to
ensure long-term development beyond annual t:ontracting. Resources will also be important to help
ensure that inequalities in access to fat:ililies an: avoided. by using positive pricing policies, for
example. National Lottery funding. currently for large capital expenditure projects, could be used to
help ensure adequate resource~ , for both revenue and capital expenditure. for II coherent physical
activity strategy_

9
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Physical activity in daily life:
potential for change
Moderate intensity activity

Walking
As the most natural of all physical m:tivities, walking must be central to any strategy to increase
physical activity. It is the only sustaincd dynamic, aerobic activity at all common in thc population
today. It also has the advantagc of being weight-bearing which may be important in protccting
against osteoporosis . \VaIking is thc most popular form of physical activity: in 1993, 41 % of people
reported that they had been on a walk of two miles or more in the past month. But while walking
seems to he increasing in popularity as a recreational activity (35), it is declining as a means of
transport (29).
\Valking is similarly popular among adults of all ages, although rates begin to decline among those
over 70 years. However, by age 55-64, about half of women and a thi rd of men are unable to walk.
continuously on the level at a normal pace (about3mph) (31). Among those aged 70 and older, only
15% of women and 28% of men are regular walkers.
There is much potential for im:n:asing walking, particularly since about half of all journcys an:
undcr two miles, and ideal for a half-hour walk. Most joumeys (81 %) undcr one mile are by fOOT .
but of journeys under two miles, less than two-thirds are hy foot (29). Car owner-drivers are among
those least likcly to walk. but since some 40% of car journeys are two miles or less. they wight be
amenable to walking in~te ad, or indeed to cycling.
The main structural barriers or deterre nts to walking are related to safety and unpleasantness. They
include fear of accidents involving cars; air pollution and traffic fume s from car and lorry exhausts.
which are ofte·n concentrated at the ker bside; broken or uneven pavements; and traffic congestion
and noise (36). For vulnerable groups, the fear of attack is also a deterrent, particularly in the dark.
Walking is also the most popular activity in the countryside, and accounts for 37% of countryside
visits. Almost two thirds (60%) of adults visil thc countryside al least once a year (37), although not
all social groups are equally represented. Access is an importrult barrier that needs to be addressed,
including transport from the city to the countryside, and access to pathways for walking.
There is also evidence from a review of randomised control trials. thal walking levels can be
increased and sustained in previously sedentary people, by a relatively brief intervention (38) .

Cycling
Cycling is one of the best all-round forms of regu lar exercise, suitable for most ages, and with
substantial health benefits. The British Medical Association has concluded that the health benefits
outweigh thc risks (39) . Cycling also has the advantage of being fu nctional, so achieves health
benetits \vhile also providing a mode oftranspor1.
There is a large latent demand for cycli ng, and therefore much scope fo r increasing cycle usc. Cycle
sales have doubled over the past decade (and now outstrip car sales), and there are now 20 million bike
owners in the UK. About 90% of men, and 67% of ,",,'omen can cycle. Ove r one million trips in the
UK are made by bicycle every day, and the vast majority (92%) of these journeys are under tive miles.
However, cycling rales fall sharply with age; boys arc more likely to cycle than girls; and men are
twice as likely to cycle as women. Only teenage boys aged ll - 15 mak.e substantial use of bicycles,
using them for about 13% of journeys. There has also been a significant decline in cycling as a
means of travel : in 1949, cycle mileage was the samc as car mileage, now car mileage is 75 times as
high. Among children, there has heen a fall in the distances cycled over the past 15 years: miles
cycled in a year fell by 17% among 11- 15 year a Ids between 1976 and 1991 (\1 Hillman, personal
communication , 29).

10
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For most cyclists, the bicycle is primarily functional: 29% of trips by bike are to or from work, 26%
are to the shops, 11 % are for education, and only 25% of trips are purely recreational. Three
quarters of all journeys - including a third of all journcys to work - arc of five miles or less, and
therefore eminently suitable for cycling. At present, however, only 2,5% of these journeys arc by
bike. Other countries achieve significamly higher cycle use rates: in Holland, Denmark and
Germany, bicycles are used for 30% of all city trips. In the Netherlands, children cycle rune times
the distance achieved in the UK.
The main deterrents to cycling include concern for safety - pankularly Cear of car accidents; hostile
environments and lack of secure facili ties for bicycles: and attitudes - of other road users. and of
health professionals (40, 41, 42). A study by the Department of Transport shows that about 10
times as many journeys to work would be made by cycle in a town that was safe for cycling than in
onc that was dangerous (40). For example, in York in 1991, 20% of trips were made by bike; in
8amsley, only 1% were. When conditions are reasonably safe, more women than men cycle: and
with appropriate encouragement, the Automobile Association has concluded, some 46% of
motorists might be persuaded to take up cycling again, or increase the number of journeys they
make by bicycle (43). The incentives, or perceived benefIts of cycling for the individual, are
financial, health and speed (40,44).

Swimming
Swimming is an excellent form of sustained, dynamic movement and therefore a very good fonn of
moderate intensity physical activity. It is also popular. The National Fitness Survey found that 19%
of women and 17% of men had been swimming in the past four weeks, and 44% of women and 45%
of men swam at least once in the past year (3 1). Among children, the National Curriculum sets a
target that all children should be able to swim by age 11, which has important implications for
swimming rates.
Some of the most consistent increases in physical activity haye been in swinuning, following
sustained local government investment in new pools during the 1970s and 80s. Swimming
participation increased overall by 90% belween 1977 and 1986, and increases wcre greatest among
those in semi-skilled manual groups (600% im:rease), and the over 60-year olds (270% increase).
However, at present. there is onl y one swimming pool for every 46,000 people in the UK, although
most people live within five miles of a pool. Even if the number of pools were increased ten-fold,
giving a ratio of one for every 4,600 people, this would sti ll not be enough 10 provide adequate
swirruning opportunities for all the population.
Furthermore, many new or renovated pools have a predominance of play flumes and water slides,
and swimming in them is often poor exercise. Pools and leisure centres should offer both straight
lanes, to encourage laned swimming, and 'play' pools, 10 help establish exercise habits in children.
The Sports Council is promoting the idea of small commnnity swimming pools ptlIticularly for rural
areas; the National Lottery may be an important source of funds.

JI
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Pote ntial fo r c ha nge: the best buys
The most popular activities are walking, s'Nimming, cycling, social dancing, exercises and footbalL
These are also the activities that show most potential for increase: if someone does sometrung once
a year, with suff icient encouragemenl, they may well do il more ofLen. The table below shows the
'best buys' in physical activity: tha! is, those tha! offer most potential for this increase. A strategy to
increase physical activity needs to encourage a wide variety of options to cater for indi vidual
preferences.
M' N

Pa rtic ipation in
pas1 tour weeks %

Po ssible

Partic ipation in

change %

past ye ar %

Vigorous/ moderate
Brisk walking '

22

cia

cia

Swimming

17

.28

Cycling

16

""

Foo tball

10

. 14
. 10

Joggin g / running

9

.8

20
17

Tennis

3

.8

11

Badminton

3

.7

10

Squash

4

11

We ight tra ining

8

Keep fit

2

.7
.5
.1

Aerobics

1

0

13
3
1

cia

cia
21
17

30

Moderate/light
Wa lkir1Q"

M

Socia l dancing

12

.9

9

.8

Exercises

3
3
18

Ra m bling

6

.7
.7
.6
.6

Golf
Table termls
Cricket

10
10
24
12

WOMEN
Vigorous/ moderate
Brisk walking '
Swimming
Cycling
Keep fit
Badminton

22
19
12
7
3

AerObic s

5

Tennis

2

We ight tra inir1Q

2

Jogging/running

2
1
1

Footba ll
Squash

c/o

c/o

. 25

"22

.10

.7
.6

"
9

.5
.5
.4
.4
.2
.2

10

c/o

c/o

.. 3

.,

31
24

<4

9

.4
.2
.1

5

7
6
6
3
3

Moderate/lig ht
Walking'
Social dancing
Exercises
Rambli ng
Table ten nis

Go "
Cricket

43
18
18
5
1
1

3

1

• Two miles or more on one occasion
Source." See reference 3 1
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Barrie rs to physical activity
Both attitudinal and structural barriers need to be addressed by a strategy to increase physical
activity, but the focus is diffcrent for different types of activity.

Attitudes
Most people thi nk that exercisc is imponant for health. However, people believe themselves 10 be
more active and finer than they actually are: this mismatch between beliefs and reality may be an
important barrier to change. For example. among those taking no regular physical activity, 47% of
men and 57% of women believe themselves to be 'very' or 'fairly' active, and 61% of men. and
69% of women consider themselves 'very' or 'fairly' fit (31 ). This will need to bt:: addressed
through infOrmation and education. but also through policy changes that make it easier 10 build
activity into daily life.
However. pbysieal activity levels are likely to be amenable to change. The relatively positive nature
of physical activity makes it an important and attractivc topic for health promotion. I! is likely that
interventions to increase physical activity will he more cffcctivt:: if they are matched 10 the
individual"s readiness to change (18). For example, someone who had not thought of taking more
exercise may benefit from information on the possible health benefits. while someone wanting to be
more active may be more likely 10 benefit from information about local facilities.

Structural barrie rs
The barriers to physical activity, and the motivators, are differe nt for diffcrent types of activity.
Although time is often cited as a barricrs. the assumption behind this is that cxcrci~ is something
one has to find time to go om and do. Barriers to a pbysically active life, in which activity such as
cycling is an efficient use of time, are rathcr different. as the table below shows.
Stratcgies to increase physical activilY will need to address both types of barriers. and capitalise on
the incentives and motivators.

Leisure time activity

Activity in doily life:
cycling and wa lking

Lcck ot time

Fear at accidents on roads, and broken

Not the sporty type

Traffic fumes ond pollution

Need to rest and relaX

Physical ef'Olt i"lclvding problems with chcngng, etc

Domestie respons:bilitles.

3adweclher

Barriers

including chikicare
Feel too tollnol heotthy enough

povemen~

Risk at boke t'1eft
Public attitudes to

cyc~ng

Incentives and
motivators
To feel in good shope pilysicolly

Cheapne5S

To inprove or mcmtc.n health

Health

c sense 01 ochlevement
To get out of 0001'$

Speed

To teel

Convenience

To look good/control weight
To hove fUn
$ourC&$: See references 3 1. 40. 45, 46
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Priority groups
The focus of a physical acti vity strategy should be to im:n:ase kvds or moderate intensity a!:ti vity in
the whole population. However, within an overall population strategy, targeted approaches will also
be necessary to address the needs of different groups, particularl y those in lower socioeconomic
groups, who are at greatest risk of CHD. Researc h on physical activity among children, women and
the elderly should also be a priority.

Children and t e enage rs
Children need to be priority in a strategy to increase physical activity for four reasons:
III

studies consistently point to low levels of physical activity among children and teenagers;

•

evidence suggests that children are less fit than they ",,·ere 10 years ago;

11

physical activity is more likely to be continued in adulthood if it is established as a regular
habit in childhood: active children are ten times more likely than inactive children to become
active adults;

11

the opportunities for primary prevention of obesity arc mainly with children, through both
improved exercise and nUlritional habits.

The amount of time spent in pbysical education (PE) in school is minimal. Over balf of all children
have less than two hours PE each week, a figure which compares unfavourably with other European
countries. such as France and Switzerland (46). Within school, competitive team sports
predominate. But with the exception of football, these sports do not transfer to out-of-school
participation, where individual pursuits such as swimming and cycling are more popular and,
indeed , are more likely to be continued in later life.
Overall physical activity levels among children and teenagers decline with age - a trend that is more
marked in girls than boys. There is also a sharp decline in physical activity on leaving the
structured environment of school. so ensuring that phy sical activity is an integral pan of children's
daily life is important to promoting lifelong activity. Schools need to play an important role in this.
Walking and cycling rates among children have also fallcn dramatically. Between 1976 and 199 1.
the number of miles walked by five to ten year aids fell by 20%; in the same period there was
almost a 33% reduction in miles cycled. Among 11-15 year olds, the declines were 13% in miles
walked, and 17% in miles cycled (M Hillman, personal communication, 29).
Much of this decline is due to parents' concern aboUl children's safety in light of traft"ic and other
dangers, and there has been a steady, and large. decline in children's independent mobility. This
includes a reduced freedom to walk in the streets, to cross roads, and to play in the park (48).
Despite high levels of cycle ownership among children - up to 90% of children own bicycles - only
2% of journeys to school are made by bicycle. While the journey to school is one of the most
important opportunities for physical activity, by 1991, only 9% of junior school children walked to
school - a large drop from 90% in 1971. There is much potential to increase children's physical
activity if the issue of safety is addressed.

Women
\Vomen have particularly low levcIs of physical activity and fitness, and only 4% of women take
enough exercise to obtain maximum cardiac benefit. Two-thirds of women would tind it difficult to
sustain walking at 3 miles an hour up a 1 in 20 slope. Despite the increase in popularity of aerobics,
swimming and keep fit during the 1980s, only a rmnonty of women participate in any activity (31).
Physical activity levels are particularly low among older women, women in lower socioeconomic
groups, and women in minority ethnic groups.
Several factors specifically influence women 's physical activity levels. Attitudes are important:
sports and exercise are regarded as a predominantly male activity, and there are few role models for
women (1 8), Women may not value participation for themselves. and put domestic responsibilities
first. Furthennore, faciliti es for exercise are oft.en uninviting for women: sports centres often cater
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more for men, and fears for personal safety, and lack of street lighting. may also detcr women from
woong and cycl ing. Cultural restrictions may also act as a barner.
A~

well as general health benefits. wome n should be considered a special group because of the high
numbers who suffer from osteoporosis in later life. increasing thc risk of fractures, particularly of
the hip: wcight·bearing exercise. such as walking, is particularly important. Asian women arc at
particularly high risk of CHD, and physical activity may be very important in reducing this risk.
becausc of the tendency towards ccntntl obesity in South Asians.

Middle-aged adults
Middle-aged adults are an important group becausc physical activity needs to be regular. habitual
and current in order to protect against CHD : paM exercise confers no benefit. However, some 70%
of adults aged 30-55 do not take enough exerci~e for a hcalth benefit, although more than 50% of
men and women think they arc fairly active and fit .
Increasing activity levels in middle-age is important for the prevention and treatment of certain
chronic conditions. Thc risk of CHD is significantly reduced, as is the rise in blood pressure with
age that is secn during these years. and the development of mature-onset diabetes. Weight bearing
exercise is important in maintaining bone density during middle-age, and lowering susceptibility to
fractures in later years. particularly among women. Since over half of adults are overweight and one
in seven are obese, increasing physical activity levels is important for the prevention and management
of excessive weight gain.

Eldeny
As physical activity declines with agc, strategies focusin g on older people are particularly
important. \0 preve nt a cycle of inactivity leading to disability and funher inactivity. Encouraging
Ihis group to take more exereisc has the advantage of maintaining mobility, and therefore prolonging
independence. Physical balance, strength and flexibility are improved. thereby potentially reducing
the risk of falling and sustaining fractures. This is especially important for women in relation to
osteoporosis.
It is worth noting that, in the Nctherlands, one in fou r of the journeys made by women pensioners
are by bicycle.

Other groups
Specific approachcs will also need to be developed 10 address the needs of different minority ethnic
groups. the overweight and obese. and the disabled.
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Assessing the impact
Targets
Targets for physical activity need to be developed, at both national and local levels. As The Health
of the Nation (49) acknowledges, "targets, with set dates, have a central place in a strategy for
action, to clarify what could otherwise be no more than general good intentions. They enable all
those. involved to focus their efforts on common objectives, and provide a yardstick for measuring
achievement, and judging the effectiveness of interventions:' Targets need to bc clear, bc jointly
owned, and be perceived as attainable, in order to provide a focus for effol1. They need to be
challenging, measurable and achievable.
Targets for physi<::al a<::tivity need to reflect the aim of the strategy, and encourage the continuum of
activity from sedentary to moderate intensity. to vigorous activity. However, the focus should be on
modcratc a<::tivity, wheT!: the public health benefit is greatest. Thus:
11

a reduction in the proportion of the population who are sedentary, ie. who take no 30 minutc
periods of moderate physical activity in a week;

11

an increase in th e proportion of people who take one period of 30 minutes of moderate activity
on at least five days a week.

Many people will wish to go beyond moderate a<::tivily, and set themselves personal goals, so a
further target could be:
11

an in<::fease among those who already take some vigorous activity to take on average thre e
periods of vigOfOUS a<::tivity of 20 minutes duration ew::h WL,\:k.

Although these are population targets, they may be translated into individual goals. Research
indicate:; that people wrnll quanti lied messages - or goals - thal they can measure themselves
against: how much physical activity is needed for a health benefit? (50) . However, an important
clement of a communication strategy is 10 ensure that th!: moderat!: and vigorous messages are
reconciled, and in<::feasing physi<::al activity is seen as a wntinuum from sed!:ntary to moderate to
.
VlgOfOUS.

Indicators of progress
National indicmors of progres.s are also needed to assess th e impact of policies and progress towards
the goals of the strategy. These need to be measurable, preferably by existing surveys, and
challenging, and monilOred. They also need to fit in with other targets, such as cycling targets being
developed by the Department of Transport, and those developed locally under Agenda 21 initiatives,
They might include:
11

awareness of the benefits of physical activity. and the amount needed for health:

11

the number of journeys of two miles made by walking;

11

the number of journeys und!:f five miles made by cycling;

11

the implementation of Planning Policy Guidance 13, including provision for walking and
cycling;

•

the number of journeys 10 school made by walking Of cycling;

11

tbe provision of leisure and sports facilities;

•

the proportion of workplaces offering provision and facilities fOf physical activity.

Local targets also need to be set, and the indicators above provide a suitable framework.
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Monitoring
National monitoring is needed to as.<;ess trends in physical activity and progress towards targets.
A national mechani~m for forecasting and monitoring needs to be established. by the Health of the
Nation Cabinet Committee, to monitor physical activity trends in all groups. and particularly
priority groups such a~ children. It will need to measure changes in physical activity levels at an
individual and population level. both as part of daily life and in leisure activities. Such a monitoring
mechanism is also needed to monitor the indicators of progress. and assess the impact of policies of
different government departments. and recommend action.
Surveys which provide important information for national monitoring purposes, including indicators
of progress. include:
•

The Health Survey for England, an annual survey of 17,000 adults (Department of Health)

•

The National Travel Survey, a 3·year rolling survey (Department of Transport)

•

The General Household Survey, an annual survey including participation in sport and
recreation (OPCS)

•

The Sports Council National Database of Facilities and National Rcgister of Pitches

•

The ~'ational Fitness Survey (31 )

•

T he l\'ational Survey of Activity and Health (5 1)

•

The ::--lational Survey of Young People and Sport (52)

,

There are also several o ther surveys which provide useful UK data. However. a national survey of
children's physical activity is now needed, as is follow· up to the :\'ational FiUless Survey. The i 990
.:\Iational Fitness Survey data for the elderly. over 75. also need to be analysed. Specific
mechanisms will be needed to assess the impact of policies.
Local monitoring mechanisms will also be needed, and evaluation and monitoring should form part
of all physical activity initiatives,

I . Suryey, ",bich pro"idc
useful data in the UK include;
• MacAuley D et:ll. 1994.
The ,VtJrlhem lrelmu! HMlth

ami Ad;v;,>" Survey. HMSO:
Belfast.
• Hcalth PromOl;on Agency
for Northern I""land. 1994.
TIu>

~al,h

bdwviour of

$Choo/ childrm in NtJnNrn
J~1im.d..

Health Promotion

Agency for Xorthem lrc!and;

Belfast.
• Health PromoIiou Wales.
]992 YtJuth Sun'''''

(UIlpublished). Data supplied
by HPW on requ...t.

• CurrieC, ToddJ.I993.
H~(Jlth

behavWUN

at Scorn""

schoolchildren; rt:port j;
nationa/ and rt:giona/
fJ<'lIenu. Health Education

Boord for Scotland:
University of Edinburgh.
• The Scottish Health SUfWY

(equivalent to the Health
Survey for England),
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An agenda for action
In order to achieve the increases in physical activity needed for public health, a coordinated

and sustained strategy is needed, ioyoiving a wide varict)' of agencies at national and local
!c'\o'cI. The strategy needs to acknowledge and address the diversity of individual preferences.

The following pages gh:e specific ideas for action, and examples of practice, by different
sectors. National government, health authorities and health p rofessionals, local authorities including planning departments and leisure and recreation - industry and workpiaces,
education authorities, schools and youth clubs, the media, and consumer groups and
voluntary agencies all have an important role to play. The strategy will need to include fiscal
policy, legal and regulatory interventions, provision of services, and education and
information. Monitoring and research also need to be an integral part of the strategy.
Cross· sector allianccs and coordinated action, both nationally and locally, will be central.
Most of the examples of practice outlined here are initiatives by alliances.
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National government
Cross-government strategies will be needed at a national level. including Departments of Health,
Transport, Envi ronment, Education, National Heritage, the Home Office, the Ministry of
Agriculture, Fisherics and Food, and the Treasury, with Cahinet level commitment. With the new
emphasis in the Sports Council on ex.cellence, rather than mass participation, altcrnativc strategies
involving othcr agencies will be needed.
In order to ensure continuity of the work of the Physical Activity Task Forcc, thc Government
should also fund a national alliance on physical activity, which brings together agem:ies from health,
transport, sports and leisure. and environment, and other consumer groups, particularly those with
extensive local networks (see Voluntary sector page 37) . Thc aim should be to monitor trends in
physical activity. and influence policy and act as a catalyst for action, both nationally and locally.

FISCAL
11

Government to invest resources in sustai nable policies for physical activity. taking into
account the new emphasis of the Sports Council on excellence rathcr than mass participation.

Si

Department of Transport to providc funds for local authorities specifically for cycle-route
networks through the transport supplemcnt grant.

III

Treasury to ensure tax incentives for companies which offer facilities for physical activity to
staff, including tax subsidies on company-owned bicycles.

III

National Lottery to allocate funds for initiatives which promote and sustain physical activity
ego cycling and walking, including revenuc as well as capital projects.

11

Departmcnt of National Heritage/Department of Health to fund national demonstration
projects on local alliances for physical activity.

B

Treasury to tax ownersh.ip, use and parking of all company cars at full value.

l1li

Governmcnt to charge or subsidise to compensate for individual vehicles' inefficient road use
and damage to air quality and environment,

11

Government to seek funding from the European Union for a cross-EU exchange on physical
activity trends with respect to policies, and the dissemination of eXllillplcs of good practice.

LEGAL AND REGULATORY
III

Health of the Nation Ministcrial Cabinct Committee to discuss the impact of health, transport
and environment policies on opportunities for physical activity, monitor trends, and dcvise
policics and action to support a culture shift which encourages physical activity as pan of daily
life,

•

Department of Transport to develop (ranspor1 policy that promotes health, to coordinate action
across local authori ties and to require local authorities to plan for sustainable transport that
prioritises cycling, walking and public transpor1, and implement Planning Policy Guidance 13 .

!Ill

Department of Transport to develop and implement national cycling strategy. with targets,
which includes writing frcc carriagc ofbicyclcs on trains into privatisation specifications.

•

Department for Education to increase the minimum time set for PE in national curriculum, and
develop policy guidance for 'active schools '.

III

Department of Environment to encountge and monitor progress towards the target to ensure
that the Rights of Way network is legally defined, properly maintained, and well-publicised by
thc year 2000.

I!

MAFF to encourage farmers to make set-aside land available for walking, with pay ment

through Meadowland and Environmentally Sensitive Areas provision.
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•

rrc and A$A to introduce Code of Practice for car advertising. to preclude referenee!i to
rugber speeds, and avoid denigration of walking and cycling.

SERVICE PROVISION
•

Depanmcnt for Education to develop guidelines to encourage use of school spons facilities.
including playing fields and !iwimming pools, outside school hou~.

•

Dcpanmcnt of Health and NHS Executive to develop and promote physical activity policy
guidance, including transport, for the NHS, to encourage physical activity among staff and
patients. and to complement transport planning guidance for local authorities.

EDUCATION
•

Establish a na tional media campaign on physical activity, for general public.

•

Establish a national 'Get Britain Walking' campaign, involving diffcrent sectors.

•

Government departments to set example by providing staff incentives for physical activity,

•

Health Alliance awards to include provision for dissemination of evaluated good practice, and
publication and dissemination of ftndings to be a condition of award.

RESEARCH AND MONITORING
•

Health of the Nation Cabinet Committee to establish a national mechanism to forecast and
monitor trends in physical activity, including the assessment of the impact of policies of
different government depanments on physical activity, and to recommend action.

•

Conduct a national survcy of cardiovascular fitness . physical activity levels, participation
pattcrns and attitudes among children and young people. including factoN; affecting continuity
of physical activity through life.

•

Conduct a 5-year follow-up to ;..Jational Fitness Survey, to assess changcs in cardiovascular
fitness and physical activity levels and patterns

•

Analyse iXational Fitness Survey data on the elderly and the very elderly (over 75), with
respect IQ exercise habits and physical abilities.

•

Monitor the impact of Planning Policy Guidance Note 13, on Transport, and evaluate the
effectiveness of tranSport and environmental measures. induding fiscal policies. on walking
and cycling mtes. including safety and accident rates.

•

Monilor the impact of Planning Policy Guidance Note 17, on strategies for spon and
recreation, and the availability and use of facilities, by different groups.

•

Research the benefits and risks of physical activity, including the relationship between
physical activity and CHD. especially among women.

•

Develop validated methods to measure physical activity and fitness levels in women.

•

Research the barriers and motivators - behavioural, social, cultural and environmental - to
physical activity, especially among women, older people, children and low income groups.

•

Research the minimum duration of moderate intensity activity needed and the mechanisms. to
produce worthwhile changes in functional capacity and CHD risk.

•

Rcsearch thc rclationship betwcen diffcrent types of activity, imcnsity of activity and health
outcome, and develop and validate measures of fitness and habitual physical activity.
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EXAMPLES OF PRACTICE

London Walking Forum
The Forum is a partnership between the Countryside Commission, th e Sports Council. local
authorities and recreational interest groups, suc h as the Ramblers' Association. Started in 1990,
it aims to promote the developing web of defi ned 'London Walks' , enabling Londoners to get
out walking on pleasant, easy-to-fi nd paths in a nd around t he c ity. It also provides the means
for local authorities and other groups to work together on routes which cross one or more of t he
London Borough boundaries,
Those walks coming up to standard will bear a logo, rather like a kitemark, All these routes will
have guide leaflets, including informatio n on th e suitability of t he route for wheelc ha ir users and
pushchairs, as well as public t ransport links. The Forum is seekin g European Union fund ing to
develop and promote a London-wid e walking network, providing high q uality, pedestrian
friendly walking corridors. integrated with cycling and public t ransport routes.
In addition. t he govemment 's report· City Walks in London' identifies te n possible routes in
central a nd inner London.
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Health authorities and health
professionals
Health authorities and health professionals need to provide leadership in promoting physical
activity, both in the development and implementation of physical activity policies, and through
education and professional training. In particular, health professionals should help increase
awareness of the health benefits of physical activity. As well a.~ providing education and services
for staff and patienLS. the NHS can act as an advocate for physical activity and, as the UK's biggest
employer, it can set an example in introdudng workplace policies which encourage physical activity
(see also Workplaee and industry page 31).

FISCAL
•

NHS to introduce incentives for cycling and walking for staff. egogenerou~ cycling mileage
allowance. and ensure that these are well publicised. Health authoritics also to negotiate
special rates for use of local sports facilities by staff.

•

Family Health Services Authorities to use Band 3 health promotion payment for GPs to
encourage assessment of and interventions to improve physical activity levc\s, and to support
evaluated schemes for increasing physical activity.

•

Health authorities and local authorities to share costs of community physical activity scheme-so

•

Directors of Public Health to provide cost-benefit information on increased physical activity,
for health service managers, including assessment of the impact on health authority budgcts.

LEGAL AND REGULATORY
•

Health authorities and health professionals to provide strong leadership role and develop and
coordinate phy~ical activity strategies, and appoint district physical activity coordinator. They
could also suppon local initiatives and campaigns for health promoting transpon policies, and
provide leadership in advocating improvements.

•

Health authorities to set an example by developing and implementing physical activity policies
and incentives, to cover staff and patients, which also encourage health professionals to be
more active and set an example. including time, facilities and incentives for physical activity.

•

Health authorities and primary care teams to develop links and alliances with voluntary sector
and local authorities to reach target groups, eg. womcn's groups, youth clubs, and social
service depanments.

•

Health authorities to write into contracts with health promotion units, cardiac depanments and
local authorities, for example, the development of service level agreements on exercise
prescription components for cardiac rehabilitation programm~.

•

Hospitals and health centres to introduce healthy lrnDspon policies, which promote cycling
and walking, and to improve pedesuian and public transpon access to premises, and reduce ear
dependence for both visitors and staff.

•

General .Medical Council to ensure that the health benefits of physical activity are included in
the medical education euniculum.

SE RVICE PROVISION
•

Primary care teams and other health professionals to advise on physical activity within
lifestyle counselling, and develop evaluated referral schemes and 'active patient' participation
groups, targeting those who will benefit most.
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•

Primary care teams and hospitals to provide infonnation on local facilities for physical
activity, including safc walking and cycling routes, and sports faciliti es such as swimming
pools, sports halls, and dancing classes. HeaJth visitors and community nurses to work with
GPs, and with voluntary groups, to promote physicaJ activity.

•

Hospi tals to provide access to exercise facilities. and structured exercise programmcs as part
of comprehcnsive cardiac rehabilitation programmes.

III

Professional bodies to develop guidcli.m:s for health professionals on physical activity
intervention schemes and counselling.

III

Medical bodies to work with sporting hodies to ensure maximum health benefit and safety of
.
exercises.

EDUCATION
ill

Directors of Public Hcalth to act as advocates for physical activity, and providc public health
advice and infonnation for local initiatives; aJl health professionals to set active example. as
role models.

•

Medical and nursing education (basic and continuing ) to cover health benefits of physical
activity. and principles and practice for increasing physical acti vity.

11

Professional bodies to provide infonnation and training for health professionals - especially
primary care teams - on physical activity, and provide updates on research findings. This
might include distance learning modules.

III

Hospitals, health centres and pharmacists to use posters and distribute leaflets on walking and
cycling, and infonnation on local facilities for exercise.

El

Directors of Public Health to report annually on access and availability of facilities for
physical activity, including transport policy. leisure fa cilities and parks, based on the assessed
needs of their local population.

RESEARCH AND MONITORING
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!Ill

Annual NHS review process to monitor provision for physical activity by the !\"HS.

11

Directors of Public Health to carry out local needs assessment. to target physical activity
strategies towards specific groups, ego SOUlh Asians, low income groups. and work. with local
authorities to set targets and monitor progress.

III

Professional bodics to research attitudes and behaviour of health professionals. including
primary care team, towards physical ac tivity.

11

Public health departments and health servi ce researchers to evaluate and compare costs to
NHS of invesl ing in physical activity programmes against cost.s of treating preventable illness.

III

Health authorities and academic researchers to evaluate existing exercise schemes in the NHS,
such as GP exercise prescription and referral schemes, and best interventions by the medical
profession to encourage walking and cycling.

•

Medical bodies and academic researchers to establish whether recommendation s on physical
activity need to be modified for certain groups. how best to identify such groups, and the
training needs of health professionals.

III

Medical bodies and academic researchcrs to assess the balance of benefits and risk for
particular exercise and sports and develop guidelines on the advice which should be given to
minimise the harmful effects of exercise.

III

Health authorities and academic researchers to develop methods of collecting reliable national
data on exercise behaviours through the extensive primary care network.

III

Health authorities and beaJth promotion agencies to evaluate the effectiveness of promotional
messages.
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EXAMPLES OF PRACTICE

Nottingham University Hospital Initiative
Although Nottingham University Hospital is poorly S8Ned by public transport. it lies at the centre
of a 90km network of cycle routes previously developed by the local council. ThiS has been
used by t he he a lth aut hority a nd local authority in solving t he porkir"1Q congestion foced by the
hospital.
Interest tree loans, repayable over two years, hove been introduced for employees to buy their
own cycles, as well os covering insurance, safety and security equipment costs. Those who
cycle on busIness will receive the same mileage allowance os car drivers, and the hospital
plans to provide secure. under-cover cycle parking for 450 bikes, w!'1lch will cost no more than
re-marking the consultants' car park.

'Pathways to Health'
Frenchay Heolthcore NHS Trust are developing cycle facilities to heolthcare centres in tne
Frenchay district of Bristol. They ha ve teamed up with SUstrans to create a network of sofe
routes to and from the Trust's Hospita l, Hea lth Centre and GP surgery sites, as well as extending
through the campus, benefitting staff and visitors. It is hoped these 'routes' will be linked into
the existing network of cycle ~hs and walkways in the city Secure parking for cyclists is also
planned. Jointly funded by Frenchay Heolthcore NHS Trust cnd SUstrans, the project will be
developed over 2 years.

Peak District National Park Initiative
The Peak District National Park. an area of 50Cl square miles . .5 an Ideal setting tor promoting
physical activity. With help from rangers at the Peak National Park, the North Derbyshire Health
Promotion Service has taken advantcge of this and formed an a lliance to promote walk.lng
among a wide age range and diverse group of people. The scheme started in 1992 with four
walks and h cs 12 planned for this year. The walks are immensely popular among me ablebodied as well as those with disabilities. Regulars have been asked to lim it their attendance to
make room for newcomers.
Some of the routes are planned to a llow for wheelchair access and pushc hairs, while free
t ransport and child support facilities overcome some of the more practica l barriers.

Basingstoke and Alton Cardiac Rehabilitation Unit
Boslngstoke and Alton Cardiac Rehabilitation Unit runs an exerc ise p rogramme for patients
referred to the Unit, usuolly os the result of a heart attack or coronary by-pass grafts. Patients,ond
their partners, cre initiolly assessed for anxiety, depression cnd weUbelng and undergo a

graduated exercise stress test, before beginning the p rogramme.
Each patient is categorised according to their level of risk and, if suitable, undergoes an
individually designed exercise prescription. This includes two sessions at the centre each week,
and 0 program me of home exercises (such as brisk walking) for days when t hey do no t attend
the centre. Heatth education a lso forms port Of the programMe. The whole programme lasts for
about 12 weeks.
Po1!ents are reas'essed on completion of the programme. Graduotes of the exercise programme
usually go on to rong-term e xercise routines at one of the programmes' satellite centres.
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Local authorities
Local authorities havc an important role in facililaling measures to increase physical activity,
through town and transport planning and the provision of accessible leisure and recreation facilities.
Coordination and links within local authorities will be (,: rudal to ensuring coherent planning and to
encourage physical acti vity as an integral part of daily life, Many local authoritics have already
developed ways of working. for example. with low participant groups, such as concessions and
special programmes, and these strategie~ need to be built on. In particular, Planning Policy
Guidance Note 13 on transport. and Note 17 on sport and recreation, need to be implemented,

FISCAL
•

Develop 'active community' strategies, and fund coordination and projects of local cross~
sector physical activity aJiiances, to cover transport planning. local guides to facilities. and
community activities and cvents ego 'walking and talking' initiatives for women and the
elderly.

•

Invest in town planning and facilities for walking and cycling, and ensure positive pricing
policies for public transport.

•

Provide funding for multi-usage sports hails, which give a wide varie.ty of choice. and
swimming pools.

•

Introduce pricing policies and discount schemes to encourage access to and use of exercise
facilities by all social groups. including low income groups and the unemployed.

•

As employers, local authoritics to provide incentives and facilities to encourage physical
activity among staff, ego generous cycling mileage allowances fo r business travel. and interest
free cycle loans to match public transport season ticket schemes.

LEGAL AND REGULATORY
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•

Local authorities to introducc planning. traffic and environmental policies. with targets. to
promote walking and cycling as transport and reduce car traffic and create safe and attractive
environments for cyclists and walkers, ie. implement TranspoI1 Planning Policy Guidance \ 3.
For example, traffic calming measures, cycle lanes, well-lit and unobstructed streets, footpaths
and cycleways. and bike parking facilitie~ near shops and entertainment, raisoo pedestrian
crossings at road junctions to give priority to pedcstrians and to slow down cars.

•

Local authorities to build safe walking and cycling routes to schools into local authority plans.
and work with educational institutions. including schools, 10 ensure they have safe cycle
parking facilities.

•

Local authorities to work with community groups and parents to create safe and attractive
~mrironmen l" to encouragc children 10 play and be active.

•

Highway authorities to bid for cycling !iChemes in the Tmnsport Policies and Programmes bids
and adopt a cycle route network plan for the area.

•

Plan city centres a" pedestrian and cycling precincts, with car parking on the periphery.
Include access to sports and leisure facilities in plans for urban regeneration and shopping
precincts, with facilities which people can walk or cycle to rather than out-of-town complexes.
Planning permission should only be givcn to new commercial buildings if they include
pedestrian and cycling acccss and facilities in the design. Any out-of-town complexes should
include facilities for taking physical activity.

•

Ensure that public buildings have well sign-postcd and attractive staircases, more prominent
than lifts in ne w buildings.
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SERVICE PROVISION
•

Provide park-and-ride and park-and-walk faciliti es, and cycle parking faciliti es, to discoumgc
private cars from town and city ccntres.

•

Increase provision of multi-usage sports complexes with variety of choice. including U!'.e of
community halls: and introduce policies and marketing to encourage participation among
different user groups, including hours. price, location and creches. eg. free to unemployed.
mothers with young children. the disabled and the elderly.

•

Ensure that swimming pools provide lanes for swimmers. as well as play pools.

•

Provide and signpost cycling paths in parks.

•

Providc 'fit kids' an d 'tumble tOtS' clubs, with wide variety of activities.

•

Promote 'leaders in exercise' to introduce opportunities for marginal exercisers.

•

Local authorities to develop alliances and physical activity schemes with health authorities and
primary care teams.

EDUCATION
•

Provide infonnation to public about local facilities and opportunities for active living, ego
walking and cycling trails in parks, safe cycle routes, and safe walking and cycling rou tes to
school for children.

•

Provide cycling lessons and proficiency courses for adu lts, including beginners' and refresher
courses, and bicycle maintenance courses.

•

Provide information on local exerci!'.e facilities and classes. and set up and promote 'activity
weeks' 10 encourage residents to try different activities.

RESEARCH AN D MONITORING
•

Monitor the proportion of journeys made; by different modes of transport, identify the;
disincentives to more people adopting walking and cycling a~ the primary means of travel in
the locality, and set targets for increasing journeys made by eyeling an d walking.

•

Monitor use of leisure and recreation faciliti es by different social groups. and set targets for
improvement.

•

En vironmental health
on physical activity.

•

Evaluate local community physical activity projects and promotional schemes.

•

Monitor proportion of highway authority bids for cycling schemes as a proportion of all
Transport Policies and Programmes bids.

•

Monitor the effectiveness of environmental measures ego traffic calming and safe routes, in
increasing the levels of walking and cycling.

deparrmenL~

to monitor environmental health and quality, which impacts
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EXAMPLES OF PRACTICE
York City Council
York C ity Council hove produce d a cycling and pedest ri an strategy designed to e ncourage
and promote these forms o f tra nsport in York a nd red uce the use of mo tor vehicles. A c ycl e
coordinating group and ped estri a n audit re p resent the needs of t hese groups.
An 80km network o f safe c ycling routes within th e c ity is b e ing developed, a nd nearly half have
b een completed . C yclists a lso b enefit fro m th e provision of extensive c ycle parking facilities in
cent ra l and suburban shopping areas, and at w orkplaces and leisure amen ities. A "Bike and
Ride' servic e is provided for c yclists living w ithin on easy b ike rid e of the site, but for whom the
longer ri de int o the city centre is too far. Preliminary evaluation of the c yc le strategy reveals
that in t he ten year period between 1981 a nd 1991, th e perce ntage o f joumeys t o w o rk by bike
d ropped o n ly slightiy - fro m 22. 1% t o 20.3%, compared to national figu res o f 4.0% to 3.2%.
York a lso has o ne of Europe's largest pedestria n zones, ' Footstreets ', cove ri ng more than 30
streets, w hich was introduced in 1987. A rolling p rog ramm e of m easures includ ing traffic
calming, improving signs in th e city and better re pair and ma intenance o f pavements, is
making w alking a safe r and more pleasurable activity. The installation of dropped kerbs and
ta ctile paving a t c rossing points ha s greatly assisted those p eople who are blind or p a rtially
sighted, and those in wh eelchairs or pushing p rams. These measures have resu lte d in
significantly higher growth in pedest rian flow.

Rotherham Twin Town Challenge
This is an a nnual 24 hour event b etw een Rotherham a nd its tw in towns of Sf Que ntin in France
and Pamplona in Spain. Jointly organise d by Rotherha m Borough Counc il. the Healt h
Pro m otion Unit and t he Brit ish Heart Fou ndatio n, t he a im is to e ncourage os many people as
possible to take part in some fo rm of p hysical activity for at least 15 minutes on the challenge
day. By raising the profile of physical activity , it e nables individuals t o see what opportunities
exist in the community as well as p romoting long-te rm partic ipa tion. It is estim a ted that. in 1995,
14,500 p eople participat ed in Rotherham a lone.

Rotherham Physical Activity Directory
This is a n A t o Z of sports and related activities and fa cilit ies - both public and p rivat e - in
Roth erham. Adm inistered by th e libra ry service, the Directory provides informatio n on venues
a nd the fac ilities they provide, and a contact name. Information is collected and updated
a nnually, and is availa b le to the public at Rotherham librari es. The Directo ry is a lso in a
database form a t for heaith p rofessionals.

Peckham Health and leisure Centre
One of t he first o f its kind, t he Peckham Hea lth and Leisure Cent re is being established to b ring
togethe r t he e lements of ' health' a nd ' le isure'. The initia t ive has b een d evelop ed by
Southwark Counc il in conjunction with Lambeth, Southwark and Lewisham Health Comm ission,
through fun d ing from the Southwark Regeneration Scheme .
The Centre includes consulting rooms for use by health p rofessio nals such as G Ps a nd
alternative t herapists, as well as sports facilities, such as 0 gymnasium. It w ill a lso p rovide a
focus for com munity events and act io n . Facilities such as a creche ore included, to ensure use
of t he Centre b y as w ide a c ross-secti o n of the c omm unity as possible. Construction of the
Centre is from late 1995.
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Workplace and industry
Policies, provision and promotion of physical activity by employers and industry presenr an
important opportunity, espc:ciaUy since j obs are increasingly sedentary, Workplace initiatives have
the potentia! to increase physical activity levels, Tht'Tt: are major auvantagt:s to t:mployers by
increasing activity levels in the workplace, including reduced sickness and absenteeism, higher
productivity and better work relations with employees. Despite this, a Confederation of British
Industry survey in 1993 found that only a quarter (24%) of workplaees undertake initiatives to
promote exercise. Research undertaken into work-rela ted fitness in the t:mergency services could be
exte nded 10 other areas, including sedcntary jobs.

FISCAL
11

Workplaces to encourage staff cycl ing by generous cycling mileage allowances (higher than
for cars) and interest-free loans for hicycles.

11

Employers to subsidise work sports tt:ams and activitit:s: and nt:gotiate still discount schemes
for local facilities, and/or invest in workplace exercise facilities.

11

Employe~

III

Industry to sponsor local facilities for physical activity, and local sports tcams.

•

Tmnsport companies. ego trains, airlines and coaches, to ensure free hicycle carriage.

to charge for workplace car-parkin g and discourage company cars.

LEGAL AND REGULATORY
11

Industry and employers to consider location policies and de velop commuter plans in the light
of government planning guidance which encoumges walking and cycling.

D

Industry to seek in-town sites for shopping and business developments, 10 encourage
pedestrian and cyding access.

11

Employcrs to build opportunities and time for physical activity into the working day, includi ng
cxercise or 'fif br~aks into work programmes, and use fl exi-time to enable employees to use
exercise and sports faciliti es ofl-peak.

SERVICE PROVISION
11

Em ployers to provide facilities for excrcisc for staff, including showt:rs and changing rooms:
negotiate staft· membership oflocal health clubs; and provide safe bike parks, and bicyde
leasing schemes or bike pools. Companies and organisations to provide space and organise
exercise classes for employees, egoin lunchtimes or after work.

111

Occupational health professionals to link with local health promotion units and local
authorities to encourage staff use of local facilities for physical activity and provide exercise
and weight management programmes.

11

Building managers and e mployers to make stai rcases conspicuous and attractive, and
cncourage the use of stai rs in buildi ngs through sign-posting.

EDUCATION
III

Employers to provide information, such as posters and leaflets, for employees on the health
bcnefits of physical activity and on 10caJ raci lities, including safe and pleasant cycling and
walking routt:s to work, and sports facilities .

III

Occupational health professionals to advise on health benefits of physical activity and
cncouragc the development and implementation of workplaee physical activity policit:s.
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III

Manufacturers of equipment and clothing for physical activity to sponsor education materials
on physical activity and health, eg, leaflets, videos, and training packs for health and education
profcssionals, and sponsor local physical activity facilities, initiatives and events.

11

Manufacturers of sports and leisure products to use public health messages to market products.

RESEARCH AND MONITORING
III

Companies and employers to unde rtake travel surveys of staff, and sct targets to increase
journeys to work by cycling and walking.

III

Companies and employers to evaluate workplaee physical activity policies and programmes.
and demonstrate the value of corporate fi tness programmes on attitudes, productivity and
attendance of employees, and promote the results to employers.

III

Industry to asscss thc cost-effcctivencss of schemes which provide incentives 10 encourage
physical activity rather than simply providing facilities.

EXAMPLES OF PRACTICE
Stay Healthy, Save Time, Use the Stairs
The Health Educ atio n Board for Scot land d istributes posters to workp! aces t hroughout Scotland
aimed at motivating people to use the stairs. This initiot ive follows a health promot ion study
w hich showed t hat posters with the message , 'Stay Healthy, Save Time, Use the Stairs' , were
very effective in increasing the use of stairs in a city cent re underground stat ion. The posters
Inc reased st air use In men and wom en. where the stairs (MO fli ghts of 15 steps) and escalators
w ere adjacent. Wh en the posters were re moved , stair use fell to leve!s approaching that
before the posters were put up . Simple posters encouraging use of the stairs rather tha n
escalat ors or lifts can help increase d a ily physical a ctivity.

Nottingham G reen Com muter Plan
Th~

initiative is being developed by Nottingham City Council to encoura ge employees to use
forms of transport ot her than the car. for commuting and work-related journeys. This will be
achieved through a series of incentives and disincent ives, such as a staff cycling scheme, a staff
d iscount travelcard schem e. subsid ised public tran sport. car pools, a nd changing c ar
a llowances to 'green' allowances.
The scheme will be implemented gradu ally (probably over a t hree year period) and w ill act as
a model for other organisatio ns to follow. City e mployers are being encouraged to pa rti cipate.
through p romotional leaflets which stress th e a dvantages a nd benefits of the schem e.
Although t he emphasis is on transport and environment. the scheme will a lso encourage
physical ac tivity.

Cheshire County Medical, Health and Safety Service
As part of their hearth promotion strategy, the Cheshire County Medic al , Health and Safety
Servic e have produced two leaflets on w orkp lace exercises which have been distributed to
their 45,000 manual and office workers. The leaflets give details of a set of simple and
appropriate exercises, with an exp la nation of their relevance and importance.
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Education authorities, schools and
youth clubs
Lifetime habil~ are formed in childhood. If exercise is to be an integral part of life, incorporating it
into the daily routine from an early age is essentiaL Education authorities. schools and youth clubs
can make a major contribution in establishing these patterns early all. 11 will be important for
schools and education authorities to work with a wide range of organisations including local
government, industry, media and environmental and voluntary groups to develop local strategies to
increase physical activity levels in children . Most of the following ideas arc also relevant for higher
and further education institutions.

FISCAL
•

Education authorities and schools to provide remuneration for tcachers providing support for
sports teams and practice sessions outside school hours and in lunchtimes.

•

Schools. colleges and youth clubs to organise school fund -raising events which focus on
physical activity, ego swimming. aerobathons, walks and bike rides, and use these to provide
infonnation on health benefits.

•

Use school exercise facilities, including playing fields, as a community resource. rather than
selling them off.

LEGAL AND REGULATORY
•

Develop 'active schools' policies to cover teaching and the 'hidden curriculum' for physical
activity (eg. transport), including policies and facilities to enable staff and pupils to be
pbysically active as part of daily routine, in consultation with pupils.

•

National education agencies and local education authorities, to introduce award scbemes for
'active schools' .

•

Increase time for physical education in the curriculum for al l pupils, and include physical
activity brcaks in the school day. HM Inspectorate to inspect health-related physical activity.

•

Education authorities and schools to work with local authority planning and transport
depanments, and health professionals, to develop safe walking and cycling routes to school.
and to discourage parents from taking children to school by car.

SERVICE PROVISION
•

Make provision for out-of-hours use of school sports facilities by children and the community
(cg. gyms, pools. courts and fields). as part of 'active school' policies.

•

Schools, colleges and youth clubs to provide safe cycle storage facil ities, and promote safe
cycling. eg. ensure cycling lessons and proficiency tests are available for children of all ages.
The National Cycling Proficiency Test can improve knowledge. skills and performance of
children who cyclc.

•

Schools. youlh clubs and colleges to run 'activity weeks' and events to encourage peoplc to try
out and learn about different types of physical activity, and invite paren l~ 10 participate.

•

Education authorities and schools to create safe playgrounds which encourage children to play,
including equipment and playground markings.

•

Schools. colleges and youth clubs to work with local authorities, community groups and
parents to devise means of addressing the reduction in physical activity at education tnmsition
point~, and when there is no compulsion in the school curriculum.
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EDUCATION
III

Improve physical education training for teachers, including initial teacher training and inse rvice training, particularly for primary schools, and reinstate advisory support on physical
education,

III

Education authorities and schools to provide information for children and parents on walking
and cycling routes,

I!

Physical education programmes to ensure a child-centred approach which encourages all
forms of activity, not only competitive sport, Teaching to include the benetlts of exercise and
promote exercise as a regular ha bit by ineludi ng a wide variety of popular activities, Schools
to target the special needs of inacti ve pupils.

RESEARCH AND MONITORING
11

Education authorities and schools to undertake surveys on patterns of travel to school,
involving parents, and assess harners to walking and cycling, and plan action (0 address these.

•

Education bodies to rescarch case studies of 'active' schools, and publish and disseminate
examples of good practice.

III

Physical education agencies and researchers 10 study reasons for the age-related declines in
physical acti vity among childre n, and effective ways of sustaining physical activity through
transition points such as changing or leaving school.

EXAMPLES OF PRACTICE

Leicester 'Safe Routes to Schools'
This scheme was made possible by a grant of £Q45,()J() from the Department of the Environment.
Over 800 c hildren from three junior schools were consulted and, with t heir help, safe routes to
schools were identified , and ways in w hic h motorists could be made aware of t hese routes in
order to w at ch out for young children . Mot ifs, such as dinosaur footprints and stars, were
developed and incorporated into roads a nd pavements to ident ify the safe routes. Diffe rent
routes are distinguished by different colours. The project began at t he end of 1994 and has yet
to be formally evaluated, but the initia l response to t he scheme wa s encouraging .

Sustrans' Healthy Routes to Schools Project
This three'year project, set up by Sustrans in partnership w ith York, Colc hester and Hampshire
Councils, aims to identify and deve op safe walking and c ycling routes to schools. Funding was
obtained from t he Department of Environment, as well as c haritable trusts and individual donors.
The project will involve a minimum of three pilot schools fro m each area, where a seri es of
m easures will be implemented, incorporating traffic calming, t raffic -free path construction and
better cycle parking, as well as health and safety educatio n for c hildren, parents and teachers.
The project will be fully evaluated and t he findings d isseminated to local authorities,
educationalists, government departments and the media, in order to inform other projects and
establish standards which can be prom oted by the Department of Transport and Departme nt
for Education .
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Media
The media could have an important impact in raising public and professional awareness of the
health and social benefits of physical activity as part of daily life. In partic ular, TV and magazines
could pUblicise and translate messages on physical activity, to help bring about a culture shift.

FISCAL
•

Promotions for physical activity to include spec ial advertising rates for manufacturers of
equipment and clothing for physical activity and sports.

LEGAL AND REGULATORY
III

National media campaign on physical activity by TV, cinema, radio and magazines: could tie
in with mass participation events such as bike rides, walks and marathons.

11

Use celebrities known to children from a wider sphere than the world of sport, egomusic or
TV 'soaps ', to promote physical activity.

•

Advertising Codes of Practice 10 ensure TV 'fit brcaks' wmbined with food advertising.

SERVICE PROVISION
•

Script physical activity and transport issues, including walking and cycling, into TV 'soaps'.

•

Schedule more TV programmes, including documcntaries, on physical activity, health and
transport.

•

TV to extend 'mini-motivator ' clubs for children, and build ti t-breaks in programmes.

EDUCATION
•

Health and education agencies to work with media to present information and consistent
m e~sages on health and social benefits of active living, including short and long-tenn benefits
and enjoyment.

•

Magazine~

•

Womcn's magazines to increase positive image of women's participation in physical activity,
and increasc mcdia coverage of women's sports.

•

Magazines to provide infonnation on links between inactivity, nutrition and obesity, and
educate the public about Body Mass Index (BMI) measurements.

and other media to use realistic and practical images to promote physical activity as
part of daily life, emphasising that physical activity need not be expensive, and avoid seasonal
fashion images or focus on appearance and weight.

TV and magazine articles 10 highlight cxamples of good practice.
Local press and radio 10 publicise walking and cycling routes, footpaths and bridleways, and
ensure coverage ofloc al campaigns and initiatives, cg. activity weeks.

RESEARCH AND MONITORING
•

Monitor coverage of physical activity issues, including sports and transport, and assess the
impact of media messages on attitudes and patterns of physical activity.

III

Magazines to conduct consumcr surveys on attitudes. perceptions, behaviour and barriers in
relation to phy~ical acti vi ty, and publicise re~ults, ego what persuaded individuals to take up
physical activity ; what arc people·s concerns?
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•

Magazines to develop checklists for readers to assess their patterns of physical acti vi ty, and the
barriers and opportunities.

•

Local newspapers to research oppo rtun ities and blliTicrs to ph ysical ac tivi ty. including
availability of exercise facilities and provision for cycling and wa lking, and campaign for
change.

EXAMPLE OF PRACTICE

Friends for Fitness
The 'Friends for Fitness' p roject . c arried o ut by Themes Te levision in conjunctio n w ith t he Sports
Council. is 0 good example of t he use of t he med ia . A ime d at wom en. t he u nderlying
message o f the project was ' Find a frie nd a nd get fit' . It e m phasised the socia l aspects of
physic a l activity. and was not depende nt on tacUties. A fe a ture o f the p roject was th a t it
addressed women "s concerns and m otivations for p hysical activity, used images wome n
ident ity with, a nd avoided sporty images and the term 'sport",
Thames Television received some 7,000 resp o nses to t he initiative, and e:ght months la ter, over
50% of t he women were still doing som e fo rm o f a c tivity. By finding new ways o f add ressing the

issue of wome n 's participation in p hysical activity, th e project hod much success.
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Voluntary sector and consumer groups
The voluntary sector has much to contribute by providing information on physical activity to both
the public and professionals. and researching factors affecting physical activity patterns. Events
focusing on physical activity also provide imponam fund-raising opportunities for the voluntary
scctor. Funding agencies could improve the information base on physical activity by supporting
research. Consumer groups also have an imponant role in raising awareness of the issues and
campaigning for improvements in policy and provision.
The voluntary seclOr should establish a new cross-sector alliance, involving hcahh. transport.
environment. consumer groups. and parents to monitor trend:. <:lIld the impact of policy. to act as a
catalyst for action and to influence policy.

FISCAL
•

Use cycle rides and walks for fund-raising. and for education about the health benefits of
physical activity.

•

Involvc children in fund-raising through physical activity events (eg. dancing. acrobics,
swims. walks. cycle rides).

•

Funding agencies to provide resources for initiatives to improve access to thc countryside for
low income groups.

•

Funding agcncie.', to fund research on physical activity and health. and on effective intervcntions.

LEGAL AND REGULATORY
•

Health and trans]Xlrt groups to campaign jointly for improvements in cycling and walking policy
and provision: lobby national and local goverrunem. health authorities, employers, and schools.

SERVICE PROVISION
•

Provide guidelines for physical activity policies in NHS and local authorities.

•

Develop information and guidelines for health professionals on the health benefits of physical
activiry.

EDUCATION
•

National organisations to develop information, including briefing sheets and videos, for health
authorities and health professionals to encourage and advise on physical activity.

•

Consumer groups to provide information on how physical activity tits into a framework for
sustainable developmcnt.

•

Local groups 10 provide information. ego Resource Directory, on local facilities for physical
activity, ego pedcstrian and cycling routes and facilities, leisure and recreation facilities, and
local footpaths and bridleways, and cncourage people to use these by organising activities and
pUblicising them through leanets, the prcs~ and local radio.

•

Voluntary and consumer groups to use national and local media for campaigns on physical activity.

RESEARCH AND MONITORING
•

Provide funding for research on the benefits and risks of physical activity among women.
including the relationship between physical activity and CHD in women. and on effective
ways to motivate women to be more physically active.
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•

Commission or provide funding for research on barriers to physical activity, including
environmental, social and personal.

•

Evaluale local and national projects and promotional schemes on physical aclivity, and
disseminate examples of good practice. ego walking initiatives.

•

Provide research funding on studies to assess the influence of physical activity on mental
health and wellbeing,

EXAMPLES OF PRACTICE

Best Foot Forward
The National Federation of Women's Inst itutes has Introduced a national wa lking Initiative and
has challenged its 270'ocx) members to walk one million miles, in order t o encourage members
to take more exercise. Part of the Women's Institutes' 'fitness d rtve', the initiative is being run at
national and local level a nd across e ll counties, Family and friends are also encouraged to
participate. Some of the walks link in with leisure centres a nd GP referral schemes, and there
are plans to expand the partnelShips within local authorities.

Walk and Talk/ Llonc 0 Chlonc
""hIs Initiative consists of a series of public walks organisec' by the RambielS' Associa tion In Wales,
with funding from Health Promotion Wa :es and the Countryside CouncU for Wa:es. Initially
s1arted with two pilot walks at country parkS in north and south wales in 1993, the scheme has
gradually expanded, and now involves 16 Ramblers' groups who each offer 0 programme of
at least six wa lks. Distances range from tv.to to five miles, and shorter wa'ks have a lso been
Included to encourage participatio, by young fam ilies and older people. The inexperienced,
as well as those advised to walk for medical reasons. are encouraged particularty. So far, the
results have been encouraging, with around 30 people participating in each walk.

81ke For Your Life
'Blke for Your ute' is an Inltlatwe by the British Medical Association, the Bicycle Association and the
Cyc:lsts Touring Club, following publication of the Bf.AA's report, Cycling; towards heaffh and safety,
n 1992. A set of leaflets and posters were produced for display In GPs' surgeries, wtlich outline the
'"l9OIth benefits of physical activity in general and eyeing in particular, and give guidance on
taking up cycling . GPs were also encouraged to discuss physical octMty levels with their patients
and the benefits of taking up cycling. Although the success of the campaign was not formally
reviewed, requests for the leaflets and posters continued three years otter their initial production.

Bike Rides and Walks
The Brltis .... Heart Foundation raises awareness of the importance of physical activity in reduc ing
the risk of CHD through a va riety of octMties. In particular. many Of its high profile tundra ising
events invotve walking, cycling, and running. The Foundation organises the largest cycle ride in
Europe, the London to Brighton bike ri de, in which 27,000 riders take part each year. In
addition. several bicycle rides from 16 to 100 miles take place throughout the UK.
The Brtlish Heart Foundation a iso organises a series of over 100 nationwide walks for their
'walkabout UK' campaign, Walks range from two to 25 miles and O/e aimed at families,
children and the elderly. In conjunction with this, the Foundation publishes a leaflet 'Put Your
Heart Into Walking' wtlich shows how regular, brisk walking helps to redu;::e blood pressure.
Other initiatives have Included 'Jump Rope for Heart' w hic h stimulates children in schools,
youth c lubs and groups to take up skipping as on enjoyable way of being active ,
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Appendix
Consultation participants
The National Forum fo r Coronary Hean Disease Prevention has a strong record in the area of
physical activity and CHD. This document builds on this work, including a Forum conference
Activity and lru:u:tivity in Hean Health in 1992. Yiany of the id ea~ were developed further du ring
consultation on 'More people, rrwre active, more often: physical activity in England'. with all Forum
memben;, and through a meetin g held by the Forum on 9 June 1995.

M r Don Alle n"+
Or Len Almond+
Prof David Brodie
Mr Michael Burden
Mr Nick Cavill
Or Jo Clarkson
Or Helen Colhoun
Mr Dermol Collins
Or John Coopc
Ms Adrianne Cullen
Mr Adrian Davis
Ms Susan Dynon
Prof Petcr Fentcm olo
Ms Jaequcna Fewster
Or Kenneth Fox
Ms Carol freeman
Ms Pamela fumess
Prof Joh n Goodwin+
Or Adrianne Hardman
Ms Siwan Lloyd Hayward
Ms Gina Higgiobotlom
Or Mayer HiUman
Mr Melvyn Hiltsdon
Prof Oesmond Julian+

Mr Frank KeUy+
Mr Bob Laventurc
Mr Paw Lincoln·
Prof Kl im M cPherson
Ms Sonia McGeorge
Or Alan Maryon Davis
Prof Jerry Morris+
Dr Noel Olsen'"
Ms Kay Onon
M r Barry Page
ProfBrian Pentecost+
Dr Vi vienne Press
Mr Simon Rayner

Northern Ireland Sports Council
Department of Physical Education, Spons .S cience &
R ecreation Management, Loughborough University
Department of Movement Science, University of Liverpool
Royal Pharmaceutical Society of Ore at Britain
Health Ed ucation Authority
Health Promotion Wale s
Depanmem of Epidemiology & Public Health.
University College London
Spons Council
Anticipatory Care Teams (ACf)
British Nutrition Foundation
Bike for Your Life
Universi ty Department of Geriatric Medicine.
Royal Free Hospital School of Medicine
Division of Stroke Medicine,
~oningham City Hospital (l\'1{ S) Trust
Ramblen;' Association
School of Education, University of Exeter
SUSTRAi\'S
Action on Smoking and Health (ASH )
Individual Forum member
Department of Physical Education, Sports Science &
Recreation Management. Loughborough University
Associat ion of London Government
Health Visitors' Association
Policy Studies Institute
West London Hcalthcare NHS Trust
Chairman,
National Forum for C oronary Hean Disease Prevention
Health Promotion Agency for Northern Ireland
Health Education Authority
Health Education Authority
Dcpanmcm of Public Health & Policy, London School o f
Hygiene & Tropical Medicine (Honorary Treasurer, l\""FCHDP)
Depanment of Physical Education, Sports Science &
Recreation M anagement, Loughborough Universi ty
Faculty of Pub lic Health Medicine
Individual Forum member
British Medical Association
(Forum representative on Physical Activity Task Force)
Department of Health
Chartered Inst itute of Environmental Health Offiecrs
British Heart Foundation
Department of Health
National Fanners Union
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Lord Rea
Ms Maria Reader
Mr Donald Reid
Ms Sallie Robins
Mr Terry Robinson
Or Susan Robson
Or Nicola Royan
Ms Lisa Saffron
Ms Heather Saxel
Prof A Gerry Shaper
Ms Lynn Sloman
Ms Manine Standish
Ms Helen Stokes
Or Michael Turncr+
Ms Sarah Veale+
Ms Rhiannon Waiters
:\-lr Iim Whitehead
Prof Arcrue Young

:\ILs Lynn Young

Vice-Chai.nrum.
National Forum for Coronary Hean Disease Prevention
Association of Disttkt Councils
Association for Public Health
British Medical Association
Countryside Commission
Association of County Councils
Society of Occupational Medicine
Consumers' Association
~ational Federation of Women's Institutes
Individual Forum mcmber
Transpon 2CJ(X)
Society of Health Education and Health Promotion Specialists
British Association for Cardiac Rehabilitation
Family Hean Association
Trades Union Congress
Faculty of Public Health Medicine
Pedestrians Association
University Dcpanment of Geriatric Medicine.
Royal Frec Hospital Sehool of Medicine
Royal College of ~ursing

FORUM STAFF
Ms Stephanie Clinton
Ms Debr<l Prince

Dr Lcslcy Rogers
Ms Imogen Sharp
Ms Jenni White

Adminislralive Secretary
Student Placement (Assistant Meeting Coordinator)
Assistant Director (Meeting Coordinator)
Director
Projects Officer

'" Physical Acti\'ily Task Force Member
+ Consultation participants unable to attend Forum meeting 9 June 1995
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